


























tips.! From! a! reservoir! perspective,! these! damage! complexities!may! act! as! conduits! or!
barriers! for! fluid! flow,! hence! they! need! to! be! understood! and! quantified.! This! study!
quantifies!the!fracture!network!properties!of!three!different!damage!zone!types:!damage!







Analysis! of! the! topology! and! geometry! of! the! studied! damage! zones! show! that:! the!
connectivity!is! lower!in!stage!2!relay!damage!zones!and!fault!tips!compared!to!stage!3!












ergo! the! fault!network!becomes!more! connected!and! show!a!medium!connectivity.! 3)!
ThroughIgoing! fault! zones;! deformation! continues! and! becomes! localised! along! a! few!







































































































the!west! coast!of!Malta.!This! thesis! focuses!on!detailed!analysis!of! smallIscale!normal!













literature! describing! and!quantifying! the! connectivity! of! fractures! in! such! structurally!
complex!settings.!In!the!light!of!this,!this!study!quantifies!fracture!network!properties!of!
damage!zones! in!and!around! fault! tips,! splay! faults!and!relay!zones,!based!on!outcrop!





to! gain! information! about! how! the! fractures!within! the! network! relate! to! each! other.!
Topology!is!therefore!a!useful!approach!to!quantify!the!connectivity!of!fracture!networks!
(e.g.!Manzocchi,! 2002;! Sanderson! and!Nixon,! 2015).! In! contrast! to! topology,! the!most!
conventional! methods! describe! the! geometric! features! of! single! fractures,! using!
parameters! as! orientation,! curvature,! length! and! spacing! etc.! (e.g.! Priest! and!Hudson,!
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1976;! Ladeira! and!Price,! 1981;!Huang! and!Angelier,! 1989;!Rives! et! al.,! 1992;!Wu! and!
Pollard,!1995).!These!parameters,!however,!do!not!give!you!any!direct!information!about!
















including:! fault! tips,! splay! faults!and!relay!zones.!These!specific!objectives!are!used! to!
achieve! the! aims! stated! above:! i)! determine! the! network! properties! (topology! and!
connectivity)!of!outcrop!examples!of!smallIscale!normal!faults!and!their!damage!zones;!
ii)!quantify!variations!in!connectivity!of!damage!zones!and!use!density!maps!to!record!
































The! purpose! of! this! chapter! is! to! introduce! the! general! theoretical! background! of!
structural!discontinuities,!i.e.!fractures!(Section!2.1).!Fault!zones!(Section!2.2)!and!types!





fracturing! and! are! synonymous! with! discontinuities! (see! definition! in! Peacock! et! al.,!
2016).! These! discontinues! are! zones! that! usually! are! narrower! than! they! are! long,!
frequently!described!as!a!surface!or!a!plane.!Over!the!surface!there!is!often!displacement!




1967).! More! specific! they! can! form! by;! (1)! thermoelastic! contraction! near! the! earth!
surface! due! to! uplift! and! erosion;! (2)! tectonic! stress;! (3)! fluid! overpressure! at! depth!
forming!hydraulic!joints,!or;!(4)!a!combination!(e.g.!Laubach,!1988;!Aydin,!2000).!!
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a! producing! reservoir! (e.g.! Laubach,! 1992;! Scholz! and! Anders,! 1994).! To! understand!












are! often! called! fissures,! and! are! they! infilled! by! minerals! they! are! called! veins! (e.g.!
Engelder,! 1987;! Peacock! et! al.,! 2016).! Contraction! or! compaction! fractures! are!
characterised! by! walls! that! have! moved! towards! each! other,! and! are! often! called!
compaction!bands,!stylolites!or!solution!seams.!Stylolites!are!irregular!surfaces!affected!
by!pressure!solution! (Fig.!2.1)! (e.g.!Aydin,!2000;!Fossen,!2010,!p.122).!Shear! fractures!
have!displacements!parallel!to!the!fracture!wall.!Shear!fractures!are!often!used!for!small!













A! fault! zone! is! comprised! of! a! fault& core,! a!damage& zone! and! sometimes! an! extended!
damage!zone!or!drag&zone!(e.g.!Caine!et!al.,!1996;!Fossen!and!Hesthammer,!1998).!The!
fault& core! is!where!most! of! the!displacement! usually! is! accommodated! (>95%)! and! is!
associated!with!one!or!more!slip!surfaces!and!fault!rocks.!The!surrounding!damage&zone!
typically!accommodates!less!displacement!(<5%),!which!is!distributed!over!a!number!of!
discrete! structures! (e.g.! joints,! veins,! deformation! bands,! minor! faults)! and! is!
mechanically!related!to!formation!and!growth!of!faults!(Sibson,!1977;!Cowie!and!Scholz,!
1992c;!Antonellini!and!Aydin,!1994;!Scholz!and!Anders,!1994;!Caine!et!al.,!1996;!Kim!et!
al.,!2004;!Childs!et!al.,!2009).!The! intensity!of! these!structures! typically!decrease!with!
increasing!distance! from! the! fault! core! (e.g.! Chester! and!Logan,! 1986;!Antonellini! and!











There! is! a! general! positive! correlation! between! fault! displacement! and! damage! zone!
thickness!(Evans,!1990;!Childs!et!al.,!1997;!Beach!et!al.,!1999;!Fossen!and!Hesthammer,!
2000;!Faulkner!et!al.,!2010),!but!the!plots!are!often!very!scattered!(e.g.!Choi!et!al.,!2016).!
Several! authors! explain! the! scatter! with! such! parameters! as! lithology,! rheology,!

















that! one! classification!model! can! be! related! to! all! types! of! fault! zones,! so! conceptual!
models! are! established! (e.g.! Caine! et! al.,! 1996;! Faulkner! et! al.,! 2003;!Kim!et! al.,! 2004;!
Childs!et!al.,!2009;!Michie!et!al.,!2014).!The!structural!style!of!the!fault!core!and!damage!
zone,!and!its!various!grain!sizes!and!permeabilities,!controls!if!the!fault!zone!will!act!as!a!




Based!on! faults! in!outcrops,!Caine!et!al.! (1996)!present!a!model!of! four!endImembers!





variations,!Caine!et!al.! (1996)!present!a!method! to!predict!whether! the! fault!zone! is!a!









































geometry! of! the! fault(s).! These! terms! are!used! for! normal! fault! damage! zones! for! this! study.! The! relay!
damage!zone!and!the!splay!fault!damage!zone!correspond!to!linking!damage!zones!(sensu!Kim!et!al.,!2004)!





































who! argue! that! the! FSZ! forms! due! the! strength! contrast! of! mechanical! layers.! The!
variability! of! fault! geometries! due! to! steps,! bends! and! relay! zones! etc.,! during! fault!
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propagation! complicates! the! endIresult! of! a! fault! core,! fault! rock! and! damage! zone!

















width!of! the!process!zone! is!proportional! to! fault! length.!A! fault! tip!process!zone! (e.g.!




the! studied! plane! (e.g.! Fossen,! 2010,! p.439).! Mode! II! tip! damage! zones! are! usually!
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of! the! segments,! where! the! linkage! point! is! marked! by! a! minimum! in! displacement!
































include! increased! fracture! intensity! (number! of! fractures/m)! and! diverse! fracture!






































host! rock! (Huggins! et! al.,! 1995)! or! by! reactivation! of! a! fault! due! to! stress! field!
reorientation! (Woods,! 1992;! Walsh! et! al.,! 2003).! This! implies! that! the! displacement!
should!be!at!maximum!at!the!linkage!area!between!the!splay!fault!and!the!master!fault,!
and! decrease! with! increasing! distance! to! the! master! fault! (Perrin! et! al.,! 2016! and!
references!therein).!A!splay!fault!may!also!form!passively!as!an!abutment!to!the!main!fault,!
often! seen! in! crossIsections!of!breached! relay! zones! (Fig.!2.6)! (e.g.!Childs!et! al.,! 1995;!











linking!damage!zones!of!Kim!et!al.! (2004)!or! in!single! tip! interaction!damage!zones!of!
Fossen!et!al.!(2005).!The!linkage!point!of!a!splay!zone!represents!a!branch!line!in!3D!(e.g.!
Walsh!et!al.,!1999;!Imber!et!al.,!2004;!Bonson!et!al.,!2007).!Branch!lines!and!linkage!areas!
typical! represent! areas! of! strain! localisation,! it! is! reported! that! e.g.! fault! breccias! are!


















in! subsurface! reservoirs! (e.g.! Dershowitz! and! Einstein,! 1988).! For! example,! imaging!
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techniques! often! have! a! low! resolution! and! the! rock! volume! of! a! core! is! too! small! to!
represent!the!large!fracture!distribution,!as!their!dimensions!are!greater!than!the!core!









(e.g.! Bolander! and! Saito,! 1998).! The! connectivity! (i.e.! connections! per! branch! or!
connections!per!line)!in!a!fracture!network!is!accomplished!where!fractures!are!crossing,!
abutting! or! splaying! (Manzocchi,! 2002).! Quantifying! the! connectivity! and! adding!






fracture! type,! fracture! fill! and! curvature! etc.! These! values! are! often! represented! by!
average!values!or! in!plots! to!describe! the! fracture!population!and! is!widely!used! (e.g.!
Priest!and!Hudson,!1976;!Ladeira!and!Price,!1981;!Huang!and!Angelier,!1989;!Rives!et!al.,!
1992;! Wu! and! Pollard,! 1995;! Sanderson! and! Nixon,! 2015),! but! will! exclude! the!
relationship! between! the! fractures.! The! second! approach! is! a! network! model! that!










fractures! are! abutting! or! crossing! and;! (3)! constricted! terminations,! which! are!
intersections! of! narrow! fractures! or! microIfractures! who! provide! a! connection! to!
neighbouring! fractures.! The! constricted! fractures! are! below! the! mapIresolution! of!
Laubach! (1992),! but! observed! in! the! field.! Ortega! and! Marrett! (2000)! used! a! semiI
quantitative! approach! for! fracture! connectivity,! where! proportions! of! connected!
branches!in!a!network!are!included.!Manzocchi!(2002)!quantifies!II,!YI!and!XInodes!and!
their! proportions.! IInodes! (isolated! nodes)! would! equal! the! deadIend! terminations!
(Laubach,!1992),!YInodes!would!be!the!points!where!the!fracture!splay!or!abut!and!XI




triangular!plots! in! addition! to! connections!per! line!were! later!used!by!Sanderson!and!













which! represent! a! segment! of! a! line! limited! by! nodes! (Fig.! 2.7)! (Manzocchi,! 2002;!
Sanderson! and! Nixon,! 2015;!Morley! and! Nixon,! 2016).! The! topological! character! of! a!
fracture!network!is!important!as!two!fracture!networks!can!have!similar!trace!lengths,!
orientation! and! fracture! intensities,! but! different! topologies! (Sanderson! and! Nixon,!
2015),!which!could!give!very!different!fluid!flow!properties.!With!the!use!of!nodes!(II,!YI!
and! XInodes),! three! types! of! branches! are! characterised;! fully! isolated! branches! (II),!





Manzocchi,! 2002;! Sanderson! and! Nixon,! 2015).! An! underdeveloped! fracture! network!
would!typically!include!a!domination!of!IInodes!and!show!low!connectivity,!while!more!














including! the! connecting! node! frequency! and! the! connectivity! is! quantified! by!
connections! per! line! (Cl)! and/or! connections! per! branch! (Cb).! Information! is! also!












Today’s! arrangement! of! the! Mediterranean! region! is! a! consequence! of! the! birth! and!
destruction!of!the!major!Palaeotethys!(Palaeozoic),!Neotethys!(PalaeozoicIMesozoic)!and!
the! Alpine! TethysIValais! (Mesozoic)! oceans.! This!was! a! result! of! tectonic! interactions!





stage! in! Miocene! times.! As! a! result! of! this! orogeny! and! the! thick! continental! crust,!
subduction!could!not!continue!and!led!to!inversion.!Thinned!crust!at!the!SEIfront!of!the!
AlpineIBentic!system,!allowed!the!ApenninesIMaghrebides!system!to!develop!along!this!
weak! zone.! The! back! arc! extension! of! the! ApenninesIMaghrebides! west! directed!
subduction!led!to!fragmentation!of!the!old!AlpineIBentic!Orogen.!Slab!rollIback!further!
resulted!in!the!opening!of!Late!OligoceneIMiocene!(Provençal,!Valençia,!Alboran)!basins!








the! west! (Rehault! et! al.,! 1984;! Carminati! et! al.,! 2012).! The! centralIwestern! basins!
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Malta,! Gozo! and! Comino! are! the! three! main! islands! of! the! Maltese! Archipelago.! The!
Maltese!Islands,!located!in!western!Central!Mediterranean!between!Sicily!and!Tunisia,!are!
one!of!the!few!emerged!areas!of!the!Pelagian!Platform!(Fig.!3.1)!(Reuther!and!Eisbacher,!
1985).!The!Pelagian!Platform! consists! of! the!northern!part! of! the!African!plate! and! is!

























(Reuther! and!Eisbacher,! 1985;!Bonson!et! al.,! 2007),! also! called! the! Sicily!Channel!Rift!
(Civile!et!al.,!2010)!or!Strait!of!Sicily!Rift!(Morelli!et!al.,!1975;!Cello!et!al.,!1985;!Finetti,!

















the! rifting! where! the! main! volcanic! activity! occurred! during! Plio! –! Pleistocene! and!
continued! to! present! day! (Calanchi! et! al.,! 1989;! Civile! et! al.,! 2010).! The! volcanics! are!










extension,! even! though! the! data! are! biased! to! onshore! exposures! of! the! North!Malta!
Graben.!The!troughs!(Pantelleria,!Linosa!and!Malta)!are!approximately!oriented!normal!
to!the!collisional!front!to!the!NW!of!the!rift,!which!began!in!Late!Miocene!based!on!the!









































The! stratigraphy! of! the! Maltese! islands! is! dominated! by! marine,! shallow! water!




Islands! and! faultIrelated! thickness! changes! of! offshore! 2D! seismic! data,! a! four! staged!
tectonoIsedimentary! evolution! is! suggested! for! the!Miocene!–!Quaternary!period! (Fig.!
3.3):! (1)! a! preIrift! phase! (>21! Ma),! which! includes! the! Lower! Coralline! Limestone!
Formation!and!the!lowest!member!of!the!Globigerina!Limestone!Formation.!(2)!An!early!
synIrift! phase! (21I6!Ma),!which! is! comprised!of! the!middle! and!upper!member!of! the!
Globigerina!Limestone!Formation,!the!Blue!Clay!Formation,!the!Greensand!Formation!and!
the!two!lowest!sequences!of!the!Upper!Coralline!Limestone!Formation.!(3)!A!late!synIrift!
phase! (<5!Ma),! which! include! the! third! depositional! sequence! of! the! Upper! Coralline!









islands!and! its! relation! to! the! tectonic!history.!EP! is!abbreviated! from!“Epoch”,!where!P!–!H! represents!
“Pleistocene!to!Holocene”!referred!to!as!Quaternary!in!the!text.!U,!M!and!L!denote!“Upper”,!“Middle”!and!
“Lower”!respectively.!Numbers!below!the!formation!names!represent!documented!thickness!variations!and!












along! the! Maltese! coastline! (Pedley! et! al.,! 1976).! The! unit! is! generally! dominated! by!
shallow!water!coralline!algae!limestones!and!the!upper!limit!is!marked!by!a!hardground!
















second! hardground! surface! (Bennett,! 1979;! Dart! et! al.,! 1993).! The! conglomerate! is!
generally!<!1!m!thick!(Pedley!et!al.,!1976)!and!is!cut!by!neptunian!dykes!marking!the!onset!
of! the! early! synIrift! phase! (Bennett,! 1979;! Dart! et! al.,! 1993).! The! depositional!




The! Middle! Globigerina! Limestone! Member! (MGLM),! Upper! Globigerina! Limestone!
Member! (UGLM),! Blue! Clay! Formation,! Greensand! Formation! and! the! two! lowest!
sequence!of!the!Upper!Coralline!Limestone!Formation!(UCLF)!all!form!a!part!of!the!early!








of! chert! are! observed! (Pedley! et! al.,! 1976).! The! eroded! top! of! the! LGLM! phosphorite!
conglomerate!is!disconformable!overlain!by!the!MGLM!and!its!thickness!ranges!from!nonI








A! transition! from! globigerinid! biomicrites! of! the! GLF! to! globigerinid!marls,! clays! and!
mudstones!marks! the! base! of! the!Blue!Clay! Formation,!which! contains! less! than!30%!
carbonate!material!(Murray,!1890;!Pedley!et!al.,!1976).!The!thickness!generally!ranges!
from!<!20!m!to!65!m!at!Malta!(Pedley!et!al.,!1976),!although!its!maximum!thickness!is!






The! Greensand! Formation! comprise! of! carbonaceous,! bioclastic,! glauconitic! sand.! The!
glauconitic!grains!give!the!formation!a!distinct!greenish!colour!(Pedley!et!al.,!1976;!Dart!
et! al.,! 1993).! It! is! poorly! cemented! and! therefore! easily! eroded! (Mazzei,! 1985).! The!
formation!is!generally!<!1m!thick,!but!it!is!locally!up!to!11m!thick!in!local!basins!at!Gozo!
(Pedley!et!al.,!1976;!Dart!et!al.,!1993).!The!intense!bioturbation!of!the!formation!suggest!







synIrift! strata! (Dart! et! al.,! 1993).! The! first! depositional! sequence! consists! of! algae!
biostrome!facies!(Bosence!and!Pedley,!1982),!whereas!the!second!depositional!sequence!
consists!of!coarser!grained!oolitic!and!bioclastic!limestone,!with!coal!and!algae!patch!reef!
facies! in! the! western! areas! (Pedley! et! al.,! 1976;! Dart,! 1991;! Dart! et! al.,! 1993).! Both!
depositional!sequence!one!and!two!have!facies!belt!trending!NIS,!subIperpendicular!to!
the!North!Malta!Graben!(Bosence!and!Pedley,!1982;!Dart!et!al.,!1993)!and!the!depositional!
sequence! two! show! facies! changes!over! the!Victoria! Lines!Fault! (Bosence! and!Pedley,!
1982;!Pedley,!1987b).!Algae!biostrome!facies!of!depositional!sequence!one!represents!a!
stable!seabed!and!the!biomicrites!facies!are!deposited!on!the!leeward!side!of!the!margin!























Malta! Graben! and! Malta! Horst! where! Pliocene! deposits! are! nonIexistent! (Dart! et! al.,!
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et! al.! (1993)! on! the! other! hand,! states! that! the! lack! of! seismicity! suggests! that!
sedimentation!today!occurs!in!the!postIrift!phase,!and!that!there!is!a!diffuse!transition!

















Topology!describes! the!geometrical! relationships! fractures!have! to!each!other!and! the!
resulting! connectivity.! Topology! defines! a! fracture! network! as! a! system! of! nodes! and!

























The!number!of! each!branch! types!may!be! counted!or!mathematically! calculated.!As! II
nodes,!YInodes!and!XInodes!are!associated!with!1,!3!and!4!branches,!respectively.!Then!





,($' + 3$( + 4$))!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(1)!
The!average!connections!per!branch!(81)!is!be!defined!to!assess!the!degree!of!connectivity!
of!a!fracture!system!(Sanderson!and!Nixon,!2015):!!



















based!on!nodes! and!branches.! The! formula! is! based!on!Euler`s! theorem,!which! states!
(Richeson,!2012;!PowerPoint!from!David!Sanderson)!(Table!1):!




; = $> + 1 − $=/2!
$ =,$&!
: = $1 − $=/2!
Replaced!in!Euler`s!theorem!(Table!1):!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$& − ($1 − $=/2) + ($> + 1 − $=/2) = 2!
$& − $1 + $> = 1!!!!or!!!!$> = 1 − $& + $1 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(4)!
Finally,! we! need! to! exclude! the! IIIbranches! and! the! associated! IInodes,! as! we! need!
connecting!nodes!and!branches!to!form!a!closed!face!(Table!1):!




















Nixon,! 2015).! The! total! trace! length! (K)! is! the! sum! of! the! trace! lengths! of! individual!
branches!(II,! IC,!CC),!which!is!extracted!from!the!statistics!tool! in!the!attribute!table!in!
ArcGIS!(Appendix!I).!Note!that!the!polygon!(or!circle)!defining!the!sample!area!will!tend!
to! intersect!with!branches.! Intersection!points!between! the!polygon!and!branches! are!
marked!with!edgeInodes!(EInode)!and!branches!are!handled!by!counting!them!as!“half!
branches”! (Section! 4.3.3).! The! connecting! node! frequency! (KL3)! is! the! number! of!
connecting! nodes! ($M)! per! unit! area! (K3)! (Section! 4.3.2)! (e.g.! Sanderson! and! Nixon,!





























































damage!zone,!which! is!mostly!used! in! this! study! (e.g.! Fig.!4.3,! Sections!5.2I5.5).!Circle!
samples! along! strike! (Mauldon! et! al.,! 2001;! Sanderson! and! Nixon,! 2015)! represent! a!
smaller! sample!area!and!show!alongIstrike!variations! in! fracture! intensity,! connecting!
node!frequency!and!number!of!faces!within!the!damage!zone!(Section!4.3.3!and!5.6).!The!


















































































general! largerIscale!and!have! lower!accessibility! than! localities! in!map!view.!This!may!






the! sample! area,!which! is!most! often! the! case!when! sampling! along! a! fault! in! a! fault!
damage! zone.! In! some! cases,! however,! the! fracture! network! will! form! two! or! more!
clusters!within!the!circle!sample,!causing!some!deviation!from!the!formula.!Based!on!this,!
a!test!was!done!on!the!locality!K1!(Fig.!AII.2!in!Appendix!II)!to!quantify!this!deviation!(Fig.!
4.5).! The! plot! (Fig.! 4.5)! shows! that! there! is! some! deviation! between! the! counted! and!
calculated!faces.!The!trends!are!similar!and!the!deviation!is!very!small,!especially!where!







Figure!4.5:!Plot!showing!the!deviation!between!the!calculated!number!of!faces!($>, = 1 − $& −,$''×,2 +























all! trending! ENE! I! WSW! (Michie! et! al.,! 2014).! Additionally,! minor! normal! faults! are!
exposed!in!the!study!area,!which!show!offsets!ranging!from!0.01!m!to!1.50!m.!Most!of!the!
minor!faults!trend!ENEIWSW!and!ESEIWNW!with!a!few!of!them!trending!NWISE,!dips!are!
ranging! from! 40°! to! 86°! (Fig.! 5.2).! Most! of! the! smallIscale! normal! faults! are! steeply!

























Limestone! Formation! (GLF)! are! exposed.! More! specifically! the! Lower! Globigerina!
Limestone!Member!(LGLM)!and!the!Middle!Globigerina!Limestone!Member!(MGLM)!of!









interval! of! wackestone! (Fig.! 5.3).! LCLI1! and! LCLI4! comprise! of! packstones! and!
macrofossils!of!bryozoans,!solitary!corals,!echinoids!and!bivalves!are!observed.!The!LCLI
2!shows!a!higher!mud!content!and!is!therefore!characterised!as!a!wackestone.!Observed!
macrofossils! include! algae! and! bryozoans.! The! overlying! LCLI3! is! a! packstone!
characterised! by! an! irregular! and! erosional! base! and! macrofossils! of! algae! and!
gastropods.!Limiting!the!LCLI4!is!the!characteristic!hardground!surface,!which!is!caused!


















burrows!(Fig.!5.3).! It! is! light!yellow! in!colour,!are!weakly!bedded!and!easily!eroded.!A!
distinct! phosphorite! conglomerate! (LGLMIC1)! marks! the! top! of! LGLM.! LGLMIC1! is!
characterised! by! its! dark! brown! colour! and! an! increase! in! macrofossils,! including!












show! ~! 30%! of! clast! and! the! top! ~10%! giving! it! a! normal! graded! appearance.! High!
amounts!of!macrofossils!are!observed!and!include!bryozoans,!solitary!corals,!bivalves!and!
shark! teeth.! Overlying! the! MGLMIC2A! is! the! second! interval! of! clean! light! yellow!














history! of! the!Maltese! region.! Studied! formations! include! the! preIrift! and! early! synIrift! deposits.! Local!













laterally! and!may! include! one! or! several!main! fault! segments! tipping! out! in! the! same!
direction! (e.g.! Scholz! and! Anders,! 1994;! Kim! et! al.,! 2004).! Splay! fault! damage! zones!















dominated!by! II!or!YInodes.!K1,!which! is! a! stage!4! relay!damage!zone,!has! the! lowest!
proportion! of! IInodes! (12.4%)! and! thus! exhibits! the! highest! proportion! of! connecting!
nodes.!The!maximum!proportions!of!XInodes!are!documented!in!the!stage!4!relay!damage!
zones!K7!and!K19,!with!10.7!%!and!10.3!%!of!XInodes!respectively.!In!contrast,!K13!is!a!
fault! tip! damage! zone! (Fig.! 5.4a)! and! has! the! highest! proportion! of! IInodes! (89.5!%).!
Average!connections!per!branch!(81),!i.e.!the!connectivity,!of!the!studied!damage!zones!























Fracture! intensities! for! all! 18! damage! zones! are! presented! in! FoldIout! figure! 1! in!
Appendix!II.!The!fracture!intensity!maps!have!been!generated!in!ArcGIS!(Section!4.3).!The!















frequencies! greater! than! 4000!KL3! (K5)! (FoldIout! figure! 2! in! Appendix! II).! Higher!
connecting!node!frequency!values!are!restricted!to!areas!of!local!complexity!within!relay!






although! enIechelon! fractures! are! observed! (Figs.! 5.5! and! 5.6)! (sensu! McGrath! and!
Davison,!1995).!Fracture!intensities!for!fault!tip!damage!zones!range!from!10,KL"!to!120!
KL"!(Fig.!5.5).!The!fault!tip!damage!zones!with!no!XInodes!(K13,!K12!and!K18)!do!not!




within! the! damage! zone,! indicated! by! red! arrows! (Fig.! 5.5).! The! connecting! node!
intensities!range!from!0!KL3!to!5010!KL3!(Fig.!5.6).!The!fault!tip!damage!zones!with!no!
XInodes!(K13,!K12!and!K18)!do!not!exceed!connecting!node!frequencies!of!1500!KL3!(Fig.!











damage! zones! with! connectivity! less! than! 1.43!81 ! (K13,! K12! and! K18).! The! fault! tip!





















zones!are!all!exposed! in! the!MGLM.!a)!Node!plot!of! the!mapped! fault! tip!damage!zones!with!associated!
locality!name.!The!red!arrow!indicates!increasing!percentages!of!connecting!nodes!(YI!and!XInodes)!and!
increasing!connectivity.!b)!Branch!plot!of!the!mapped!fault!tip!damage!zones!with!associated!locality!name.!
The! red! arrow! indicates! increasing! percentages! of! connecting! branches! (IC! and! CC)! and! increasing!
connectivity.!c)!to!h)!Maps!of!fault!tip!damage!zones,!arranged!according!to!arrows!in!the!triangular!plots!
(a!and!b),!which!implies!increasing!amounts!of!connecting!nodes!and!increasing!connectivity!downward!in!








greater! proportion! of! IInodes! relative! to!K3! and!K8! (Fig.! 5.7).! The!maximum! fracture!
intensity!is!recorded!in!the!splay!zone!and!the!lens!of!K3!(Fig.!5.7b).!Note!that!K8!has!the!
greatest!overall!connectivity!recorded!in!both!the!nodeI!and!the!branchIplots,!but!does!











shown! in!K8.!Splay! fault!damage!zones!are!clustered! in!both! the!node!and! the!branch!


























arranged! according! to! arrows! in! the! triangular! plots! (d! and! e),! which! implies! increasing! amounts! of!
connecting! nodes! and! increasing! connectivity! from! K16! to! K3! and! K8! (a! to! c).! Note! that! the! overall!
connective!node!frequency!generally!increases!with!increasing!percentages!of!connecting!nodes!(YI!and!XI
nodes),!although!the!local!connecting!node!frequency!varies.!d)!Node!plot!of!the!mapped!nodes!within!splay!







5.9).! Stage! 2! relay! damage! zones! have! fracture! intensities! below! 80!KL",! with! the!
exception!within!K10,!east!of!the!soft! linked!area!(Fig!5.9c,!d,!e).!Stage!3!relay!damage!







The! connecting!node! frequencies! range! from!0!KL3! to!12000!KL3! (Fig.!5.10).! Stage!2!





















































increasing! connectivity.! b)! Branch!plot! of! the!mapped!branches! of! relay! damage! zones!with! associated!
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locality! name.! The! red! arrow! indicates! increasing! percentages! of! connecting! branches! (IC! and! CC)! and!
increasing!connectivity.!c)!to!k)!Maps!of!relay!damage!zones,!arranged!according!to!arrows!in!the!triangular!
plots! (a! and! b),! which! implies! increasing! amounts! of! connecting! nodes! and! increasing! connectivity!
downward!in!the!figure!(c!to!k).!The!stages!of!individual!relay!structures!are!indicated!by!S2!to!S4,!where!









































zone.!The!higher! fracture! intensities! correspond! to! the!highs! in!both! connecting!node!
frequency!and!number!of!faces!(Nf)!of!the!CSs!(Fig.!5.12c,!d,!e).!Note!that!variations!in!
values! from!one! sample! to! another! are! similar! for! fracture! intensity,! connecting!node!
























breaching! area! and! in! the! smallerIscale! relay! to! the! WSW! along! the! northern! main!


































































frequencies!range! from!121!to!3793!KL3! and!Nf!ranges! from!1! to!59.!Peak!values!are!
located!in!CS20,!CS23!and!CS24!for!all!the!three!graphs!(Fig.!5.16c,!d,!e).!CS24!represents!
the!linkage!point!of!the!lens!and!the!maximum!connective!node!frequency!for!the!blue!
interval.! CS23! is! a! complex! area! below! the! linkage! point,! representing! the!maximum!
fracture!intensity!and!Nf.!The!yellow!interval,!CS25!to!CS31!represents!a!simple!part!of!
the! MGLM.! The! fracture! intensities! range! from! 10! to! 37!KL",! the! connecting! node!
frequencies!range!from!152!to!1335!KL3!and!the!Nf!from!4!to!20.5,!all!graphs!showing!its!





significantly! higher! connecting! node! frequencies! than! the! highest! values! for! the! blue!





































and! therefore!similar! topology!and!connectivity.! In!contrast! to!a!stage!2!relay!damage!
zone! where! two! fault! tips! propagate! in! opposite! directions,! a! fault! tip! damage! zone!
propagates!freely! in!one!direction!and!the!stress! increase!zone!is!not!disturbed!by!the!
stress! drop! zone! of! neighbouring! faults! (e.g.!Willemse! et! al.,! 1996;! Gupta! and! Scholz,!
2000).!A!stage!2!relay!damage!zone!has!a!limitation!of!space!and!time!for!the!fault!tip!to!





















damage! zones! show! medium! proportion! of! YInodes! and! CCIbranches! and! medium!
















linkage!and!bends,!which! result! from! increased!stresses!and!stress!perturbations! (e.g.!
Rawnsley!et! al.,! 1992;!Aarland!and!Skjerven,!1998;!Meyer! et! al.,! 2002;!Berg!and!Skar,!
2005).!Perturbed!stress! field! related! to! slipIevents!on! faults! control! the!orientation!of!
smallerIscale!fractures,!due!to!rotation!of!the!principal!stresses!(e.g.!Rawnsley!et!al.,!1992;!
Barton!and!Zoback,!1994).!It!has!been!predicted!that!stresses!are!perturbed!and!increased!
both! at! fault! tips! and! where! fault! segments! interact! (e.g.! Segall! and! Pollard,! 1980;!
Willemse!and!Pollard,!1998;!Tamagawa!and!Pollard,!2008).!This!caused!a!more!complex!
fracture!network!geometry! than!the!simple!parts,!which! formed! in!a!way!that! is!more!
consistent!with!the!regional!stresses.!On!a!larger!scale!this!implies!that!the!studied!zones!
of! bifurcation! or! linkage! areas!may! act! as! conduits! for! fluid! flow! if! the! fractures! are!
unfilled!dilatation!fractures!and/or!faults!(as!in!the!study!area)!or!as!a!baffle!or!barrier!in!
the!case!of!deformation!bands!or!mineralised! fractures!(e.g.!Larsen,!1988;!Caine!et!al.,!
1996;! Sibson,!1996;!Childs! et! al.,! 1997;!Aydin,! 2000;!Rotevatn!et! al.,! 2007;!Ferrill! and!








2006;! Childs! et! al.,! 2009).! The! studied! damage! zones!may! add! important! information!
about!the!evolution!of!damage!during!fault!growth.!Connectivity!develops!with!time!and!
maturity! (e.g.!Morley!and!Nixon,!2016;!Duffy!et! al.,! in! review).!Therefore,!present!day!
damage! zones! characterised! by! low! connectivity! represent! analogues! for! immature!
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length! (Cowie! and! Scholz,! 1992a;! Scholz! and!Anders,! 1994;! Cowie! and! Shipton,! 1998;!
Vermilye!and!Scholz,!1998).!The!reason!for!more!damage!in!the!hangingwall!relative!to!
the!footwall!of!a!fault!is!often!due!to!fault!tip!propagation!toward!the!bending!hangingwall!


















all! include! splay! fault(s)! and! lens(es).! The! three! studied! examples! vary! from!weakly!
deformed!to!highly!deformed!and!from!distributed!to!localised!deformation.!Despite!the!
architectural!differences!they!show!less!variability!in!topology!and!connectivity!(Fig.!6.3).!
The! architectural! differences! are! reflected! in! the! fracture! intensity,! connecting! node!













5.3).! This! is! also! observed!by!Michie! et! al.! (2014)! on! a! larger! scale! in! the! study! area.!
Additionally,! there! is! a! higher! occurrence! of! layerIparallel! fractures! in! the! Lower!
Globigerina! Limestone! Member! (LGLM)! than! in! the! Middle! Globigerina! Limestone!









































al.,! 1996;! Gupta! and! Scholz,! 2000;! Kattenhorn! et! al.,! 2000).! Additionally,! orientation!








linkage! geometries! are! strongly! influenced! by! resolution:! for! example! a! stage! 3! relay!










can!be!added! to! these!evolutionary!models!by! implementing! topology,! so! that!we! can!
better! understand! how! the! arrangement! and! connectivity! of! the! fault! network! and!





















a!domination!of! IInodes!and! ICIbranches.!The!connectivity!stay!below!1.6!81 ! (average!
connections!per!branch)!and!low!values!of!fracture!intensity,!connecting!node!frequency!










and!Leeder,!2000).!This!evolutionary! stage! is! characterised!by!a!maximum!number!of!
active!faults.!Stress!shadows!of!softI!and!hardIlinked!faults!can,!however,!cause!decreased!
activity! of! neighbouring! faults! (e.g.! Cowie! et! al.,! 2000).! The! increase! of! fault! segment!






frequency! and! a! domination! of! ICI! and! CCIbranches.! Total! trace! length!will! generally!
increase!during!this!evolutionary!stage,!resulting!in!an!increase!in!fracture!intensity.!The!
connectivity!is!comparable!with!Milne!Point!Alaska!(Duffy!et!al.,!in!review),!however,!the!
fault! network! show!more! connections! across! strike,! in! contrast! to! simple! rifting!with!
minor! connections! across! strike! (Fig.! 6.5).! Summarised,! this! stage! is! dominated! by!
interaction!damage!zones!and!a!domination!of!YInodes!and!ICI!and!CCIbranches!due!to!









is! concentrated! along! a! few! throughIgoing! faults,! causing! inactivity! of!minor! faults! in!
stress!shadows!of!major!faults!(Fig.!6.5)!(Cowie!et!al.,!2000;!Gawthorpe!and!Leeder,!2000;!




to! increase! and! displacement! is! accommodated! by!major! faults! due! to! localisation! of!
strain! (e.g.!Walsh!et! al.,! 2001).!The! inactive,!minor! faults! in! the! stress! shadows!of! the!
troughIgoing! faults! do!not! experience!damage! zone! growth! throughout! this! stage! and!
thereby!retain!their!topology.!Even!though!the!minor!fault!damage!zones!are!abandoned!
they! typically! have! 81 ! around! 1.60.! The! overall! topology! shows! a! highly! connective!
system!(>1.8!81)!relative!to!previous!stages!(Fig.!6.5).!Note!that!the!high!connectivity!is!
along!strike,!not!across!strike!(i.e.!faults!are!parallel!and!not!connected!with!other!faults)!






























this! stage! (<1.6!81).! Stage! 2)! Interaction! and! linkage:! Interaction! and! linkage! between! fault! segments!






displacement!of! the!major! faults,! fracture! intensity!and!connecting!node! frequency!continue! to! increase!
during!this!stage.!Topology!of!abandoned!faults!will!remain!relatively!constant,!although!the!activity!on!the!





In! low! permeability! rocks,! fractureIdominated! permeability! is! strongly! linked! to!
structural!connectivity!(e.g.!Faulkner!et!al.,!2010).!Thus,! it! is!crucial! to!understand!the!
variations! occurring! in! structurally! complex! settings! and!how! these! zones! control! the!
fluid!flow.!Results!from!fault!tip!damage!zones!show!that!there!is!an!increase!in!fracture!
intensity,!connecting!node!frequency!and!number!of!faces!before,!in!and!after!bifurcation!










productive!wells! are! located! at! fault! tips! of! active! faults,!where!perturbed! stress! field!
cause!the!fractures!to!dilate!or!shear!and!therefore!increase!the!permeability.!Wet!patches!




Increased! fracture! intensity,! connecting! node! frequency! and! number! of! faces! are!
documented!along! the! throughIgoing! fault! in!breached!relay!damage!zones,!with!peak!
values! in! the! linkage! zones! (Figs.! 5.13! and! 5.14).! Dockrill! and! Shipton! (2010)! also!
document! fluid! pathways! in! such! structurally! complex! areas! as! relay! ramps,! fault!






frequencies! and! fracture! sets! with! highly! variable! orientations! and! therefore! act! as!
conduits! for! fluid! flow! (e.g.! Rotevatn! et! al.,! 2007;! Bastesen! et! al.,! 2009;! Rotevatn! and!
Bastesen,!2014).!Additionally,!Fossen!et!al.!(2005)!argues!that!these!types!of!linkage!areas!























be!observed! relative! to! seismic!data!with!higher! resolution.!These! findings! imply! that!
highIresolution!outcrop!data!shown!in!this!study,!should!be!included!when!using!topology!
of!fault!networks!in!seismic,!if!not!the!data!will!be!biased!and!appear!less!connected.!For!









This! model! (Fig.! 6.5)! increases! our! understanding! of! damage! zone! growth! and! the!
resulting!topology!and!connectivity.!Digitising!topology!of!various!damage!zone!types!will!
quantify! parameters! presented! in! detail! in! this! study! (topology,! connectivity,! fracture!
intensity,! connecting! node! frequency! and! number! of! faces).! Additionally,! fracture!
frequency,! dimensionless! intensity,! average! branch/line! length,! average! face! size! and!
length!are!easily!calculated!from!the!same!parameters!(Sanderson!and!Nixon,!2015).!An!






























along! the! west! coast! of! Malta.! From! the! work! presented! in! this! study,! the! following!
conclusions!are!drawn:!
•! Fault! tip!damage!zones!can!be!divided! into! two!stages!based!on! their! topology.!




•! Splay! fault!damage!zones! show!high!degree!of!architectural!variability!and! low!
variability!in!topology.!They!are!dominated!by!YInodes!and!CCIbranches!and!thus!
show!medium!connectivity!(1.64!I!1.80!81).!
•! Relay! damage! zones! are! traditionally! divided! into! 4! stages! based! on! their!
development!and!are!also!reflected!in!their!topology.!Stage!2!relay!damage!zones!
shows!a!low!connectivity,!stage!3!have!a!medium!connectivity!and!stage!4!show!
high! connectivity! (>1.80! 81).! This! indicates! that! connectivity! develops! with!
maturity.!
•! Connectivity! (and! topology)! of! fault! tip! damage! zones! are! similar! to! the!




relay! damage! zones! are! the!most! complex! linking! damage! zone! and! show! the!
highest!connectivity!observed.!
•! Circle! samples! along! strike/dip! of! damage! zones! show! a! strong! correlation!
between! fracture! intensity,! connecting! node! frequency! and! number! of! faces!
(blocks!in!2D).!Fracture!intensity!maps!and!connecting!node!frequency!maps!show!














their! length!and!displacement,!which! leads! to! interactions!and! linkage!between!
neighbouring! fault! segments.!This! leads! to!domination!of! stage!3! relay!damage!
zones.!This! is! reflected! in! the! topology!by!an! increase! in! connecting!nodes!and!
branches,!resulting!in!a!medium!connectivity.!Stage!3)!throughIgoing!fault!zones:!
strain! is! localised! along! a! few! throughIgoing! fault! zones.! This! results! in! a!
domination!of!stage!4!relay!damage!zones!the!major!faults!and!relatively!constant!
damage!along!the!inactive!fault!segments!within!stress!shadows!of!major!faults.!







Also,! more! simple! settings! should! be! investigated,! as! the! topology! of! wall! damage!
occurring!around!a!single!fault.!Such!investigation!could!add!valuable!information!to!the!
three! stage! rift! model! suggested! in! this! study! (Fig.! 6.5).! Additionally,! it! would! be! of!







topology! and! connectivity! in!damage! zones! could! also!be!done! in! extensional! plasterI
experiments!and!for!other!lithologies!with!different!strength.!!
!
Another! interesting! venue! for! further! research! would! be! to! integrate! the! fracture!
intensity,! connecting! node! frequency,! number! of! faces! and! connectivity! in! reservoir!
models!to!relate!them!to!the!fluid!flow!in!complex!areas!around!faults.!There!is!not!much!
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3.! Use! the! “add! data”! tab! to! add! a! photograph! of! the! locality,!make! sure! north! is!
directed!upwards.!A!warning!box!“Unknown!Spatial!Reference”!box!will!appear,!
click! OK.! Thereafter,! use! Customize! >! Toolbars! >! Georeferencing.! Then! “Add!


















6.! Click! editor>start! editing! and! draw! all! nodes! and! branches! based! on! the!
photograph,!make! sure! the! “Snapping”! tool! is! used! to! get! exact! startI! and! endI







































































This! section! includes! an! overview!of! the! localities! not! included! in! the! results! chapter!
(Section! 5).! The! last! two! figures! are! important! A3! foldIout! figures.! FoldIout! figure! 1)!
showing!the!fracture!intensity!maps!in!similar!scale!for!all!studied!damage!zones!and!the!











































































































































Fold(out( figure(1:!See( the(next(A3( figure:! Fracture! intensity!map!of! all!documented!
damage!zones.!aIf)!Fault!tip!damage!zones,!gIi)!the!splay!fault!damage!zones.!jIr)!Relay!





Fold( out( figure( 2:( See( the( last( A3( figure:! Connecting! node! frequency! map! of! all!
documented!damage!zones,!arranged!from!high!proportions!of!IInode!to!low!proportions!
of!IInodes.!aIf)!Fault!tip!damage!zones.!gIi)!Splay!fault!damage!zones.!jIr)!Relay!damage!
zones.!s)!The!topology!of!each!locality!is!shown!in!the!triangular!node!plot,!reflecting!the!
percentages!of!II,!YI!and!XInodes!and!indicated!connectivity!
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